HEADQUARTERS
10TH RADIO SQUADRON MOBILE
APO 125, U S Air Force

SCHEDULE OF INSPECTION, 10TH RADIO SQUADRON, MOBILE
BY
MAJOR GENERAL CAINE, AND PARTY
29 NOVEMBER 1951

1215 Arrive in front of Station Headquarters
Honors - Honor Guard
Squadron Commanders Office;
Introductions to RAF Station Commanding Officer
Schedule presented for the afternoon

1230 Mess Hall for Lunch

1330 Squadron Commanders Office:
Presentation of Squadron Organizational Chart
Presentation of Operations Organizational Chart
Chart of Station and Location of Areas
Give Green Badges to Members of Inspection Party
Divide into two Groups for Tour thru the Operations Area as
follows:

GROUP "A"
Conducted by Lieutenant Colonel Robinson and Captain Wells

General Canine
Colonel Bassett
Colonel Totten
Colonel Maury
Mister Froedman
Mister Patton

GROUP "B"
Conducted by Major Bowers and Captain Verploegh

Colonel Hetherington
Colonel Peterson
Colonel Pulling
Colonel Clow
Doctor Tordella
Major Sullivan

1345 Operations Area
Group "A" Blocks in following order: J - I - H - F - E - C - D
Group "B" Blocks in following order: F - E - C - I - H - J - D

1530 Both Groups join at "D" block for classified discussion.

1600 Adjourn to the Priory for tea as guest of the Royal Air Force
Station Commander.

1630 Depart 10th Radio Squadron, Mobile from the Priory
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